
If you fail to see the person but only the disability,
then probably it's you who is blind….

It's a bitter reality that persons with disabilities, who often belong to the poorest of the poor, seldom get 
benefitted during an emergency response or from development programmes. But Muslim Aid strongly 
believes in the inclusion of the persons with disabilities in its rehabilitation and relief projects. During the 
earthquake emergency response of AWARAN in Balochistan, Muslim Aid  distributed 600 aqua boxes 
(Survival Kits) among the affectees. Nasser is one of them. A man with visual impairment is the inhabitant 
of the Danay  Sar Awaran,  who lost his eyesight during an accident four years ago. He was the only 
breadwinner of the bereaved family of six including five children. Nasser used to live with his brother 
after the accident and  the 2 families were sharing the bread and butter  through  finical support of Nasser's 
brother. The  family was living  quite happily  with limited resources, when a massive earthquake hit  
Balochistan and more than 20,000 houses in  AWARAN district were  completely damaged.  In  result  of  
the calamity,  Naseer  and  his  family  was  left  with   nothing  but  wreckage   of 
mud-based home  under open sky.
“We were hopeless after the earthquake …, all our 
hopes for the future were buried beneath the debris 
I could not see. Then a news  struck  like a good 
music to my ears when my family told me that an 
NGO named  Muslim Aid had  come to our  area 
for emergency  relief . It was the first time that any 
organization came to help the community like us”.
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Muslim Aid  provided 2 Aqua Boxes to Naseer and his brother's family, having hygiene kit, toys, 
tarpaulin sheet for temporary roof of shelter, DIY  kit for quick survival, kitchen utensils, water 
filter, clothes for infants feeding bottle for infants, bucket soap/detergents, stationary, drawing 
pencils and colors for children. The moment  he  received aqua box for his family his 
expressions of  grief  lightens up with a great happiness spark as his children started playing 
with toys and told  their father that now they  have had many things to play and wear. To our 
satisfaction it was enough that we left the family   grinning   from   ear  to ear.
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